
UNCA CSCI 107
Ordinary Exam 3
2 December, 2015

This is a closed book and closed notes exam.  It is to be turned in by 
12:30 PM. Then you can start working on the practical part of the exam 
which must be uploaded by 2:00 PM.

Communication with anyone other than the instructor is not allowed during 
the exam. Calculators may be used during this exam, but cell phones and 
any other electronic or communication devices may not.

Name:________________________________

Problem 1 (6 points)  Database query
Write a query to show the names, first and last, of all customers who live in 
either Canton, OH, or Canton, NC.

Problem 2 (14 points) Hour of code
Using code blocks, write a little program (using a repeat or two) that Steve 
follows to plant crops in the soil (in brown) on both sides of the water (in 
blue). Don’t let Steve get his feet wet!
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The compression algorithms used for both audio and images are ultimately 
based on limitations of our hearing and vision. In answering the following two
questions, give specific examples related to the physical structures of our 
sensory systems.

Problem 3 (9 points)
What limitations on human hearing allow audio recording to be compressed? 
Mention at least one limitation along with specific examples of how that 
limitation is used to reduce the size of audio recordings.

Problem 4 (9 points)
What limitations on human vision allow images to be compressed? Mention 
at one limitation along with specific examples of how that limitation is used 
to reduce the size of images.

Problem 5 (7 points)
As a web designer, why would it be wise to store the following image on your
computer in SVG (vector) format even though Internet Explorer 8 (which still 
has a “market share” of 10%) would be unable to display the image in SVG 
format?
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Once again, it’s time for some “computer science” math!

Problem 6 (5 points)
How many bits are needed to encode 42 values?

Problem 7 (5 points)
How many values can be encoded with 6 bits?

Problem 8 (5 points)
List the bitstrings of length 3.

Problem 9 (15 points)
Suppose 50 seconds of music are sampled at the rate of 48000 samples per 
second. How many samples will be taken?

If the samples are digitized at a bit depth of 24 bits. How many bits will be 
generated?

If the encoded bits stream is stored in a file, what is the size of the file in 
kilobytes?
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Problem 10 (6 points)
How does Brackets use jslint?

Problem 11 (6 points)
Describe the HTML and CSS needed to make all the letters of a paragraph 
with the id parting be green when a web page is loaded.

Problem 11 (13 points)
Describe the HTML, CSS, and/or JavaScript needed to make the color of a 
paragraph with the id parting become red 15 seconds after the page is 
loaded. You don’t need the exact syntax, but you might look at the examples 
on the following page.
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The promised section of CSS

/* The starter CSS */ 
h1 { 
  text-align:center; 
  color:green; 
} 

p#parting { 
  border-width: medium ; 
  border-style: solid ; 
  border-color: red ; 
} 

The promised section of JavaScript

/* The starter JavaScript */
/*jslint browser:true */

function changePartingBorderColor() {
    'use strict';
    var partingElement = document.getElementById("parting");
    partingElement.style.borderColor = "purple";
}

function changePartingQuote() {
    'use strict';
    var partingElement = document.getElementById("parting");
    partingElement.innerHTML = 
                "To be, or not to be: that is the question";
}

function startup() {
    'use strict';
    setTimeout(changePartingBorderColor, 10000);
    var partingElement = document.getElementById("parting");
    partingElement.onclick = changePartingQuote;
}

window.onload = startup;
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